
HOT TUB AND WATER C ARE GUIDE



There is nothing more relaxing and invigorating than a pristine spa experience.
Jacuzzi, the trusted leader in hot tub technology now offers a complete line 
of genuine water care products that are backed by the quality, innovation and 
service that you expect from our brand.

This spa starter kit provides essential products you need to maintain your hot tub 
in great condition. Follow the three steps listed in this guide and achieve clean and 
clear water.



PREPARE YOUR HOT TUB1
Start by filling your spa with clean water. 
To help prevent stain and scale buildup add 
one oz of PROTECT PLUS per 400 gallons 
of water.

2
Using a test strip, test your water to determine 
the levels of pH and alkalinity. In order to 
ensure your water is properly balanced follow 
these steps:

BALANCE THE pH LEVELS

To balance the acidity of your water, use the 
pH balancers, pH UP and pH DOWN.

Use the ALKALINITY INCREASER to lock in the 
alkalinity and pH levels and prevent them from 
changing drastically.

Make sure your water is at the ideal hardness level. 
Add CALCIUM HARDNESS INCREASER to soft 
water. This also improves water clarity. One ounce 
of product per 500 gallons of water increases 
hardness by 7 ppm.

Adjust alkalinity

Check for soft water
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SANITIZE YOUR HOT TUB3
Sanitize and shock your hot tub as needed.

CHLORINATING GRANULES are an effective 
sanitizer. With the pump on, add ½ teaspoon of this 
product per every 100 gallons of water in your 
hot tub. Repeat at 15-20 minute intervals until a 
residual of 3-4 ppm of free chlorine is established as 
determined by a test strip.

Chlorinating Granules

Ideal 
3-4
ppm

Depending on how often you use your hot tub, you may need 
to shock your hot tub at least once a week. Use SPA SHOCK 
OXIDIZER to clear water from contaminants and odor. This will 
oxidize organic contaminants such as ammonia, perspiration, and 
suntan lotion. After every use, add 2 ounces per 300 gallons of 
water. Run the pump for at least 30 minutes. Turn the jets on and 
off once or twice after adding this product. You can also super 
chlorinate your spa with chlorinating granules; just follow the 
instructions on the bottle.

Shock your hot tub as needed



WATER ENHANCERS
There is nothing as relaxing as running a 
hot tub with pristine, clear water. Water 
enhancers help maximize your hot tub 
experience.

This product will help clear cloudy water by bonding small 
particles together so that they can be removed more effectively 
by your filter. Turn off the jets, and then add one oz of product 
for spas with up to 400 gallon water capacity. Then turn on the 
filter circulation system until the water is clean and clear. Use 
this product at least once a month.

Sometimes a buildup of bather oils, cosmetics and detergents 
make the water in your spa appear foamy. To eliminate foam, add 
just 3 oz of SPA DEFOAMER to the foamy area. Additionally, check 
the hardness of your water. If the water is too soft, use CALCIUM 
HARDNESS INCREASER to raise the total hardness level of the 
water in your hot tub.

Spa Defoamer

Natural Spa Water Clarifier

Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs have the CLEARRAY® Water Management System 
installed standard on all 2012 + models, to work in conjunction with 
all filtration systems for cleaner water and easy maintenance, which 
will prolong the life of your hot tub. The water stays cleaner longer 
for your enjoyment. Remember to change the CLEARRAY® bulb 
once a year.

Maintain clean and clear water
WAT E R  P U R I F I C AT I O N  S Y S T E M

CLEAR RAY®

FILTER CARE
The filter in your hot tub is very important.
The ProClarity™ system is a factory installed 
‘top-of-the-line’ filtration system that comes 
standard on all J-400™ 2012+ series hot tubs. 
This proprietary filtration system is compatible 
with hot tubs in our J-300™, J-LX™ and earlier 
J-400™ collections, dating as far back as 2002. 
Jacuzzi also offers a complete line of genuine 
pleated filters, and other factory replacement fiters.
Standard filters can be cleaned regularly.*

Between changes, use our specially formulated FILTER CLEANER 
to clean the filter of grease, soap film, scale and other common 
water contaminants. 

Rinse your filter about once a week. You may also soak the filter 
in a bucket, and add 1 quart of product per 5 gallons of water. 
Soak for about 8-10 hours. After soaking, rinse with a hose at 
maximum pressure to remove excess filter cleaner. Do not rinse 
or clean ProClarity™ microfiber filters. You will need to change 
your filter regularly. The frequency will depend on a few factors 
including the filter type, care and use. In order to determine how 
often your filter needs to be changed, follow the manufacturer 
recommendations that came with your filter.

Cleaning a standard filter

Rinsing and soaking

*Do not rinse or clean ProClarity™ filters. 

Always supervise children using a pool or hot tub. Keep all chemical and water 
maintenance products out of the reach of children.

CLEANING YOUR TUB
Maximize the life of your hot tub. Keep the interior and exterior clean.

Your cover is exposed to the elements and direct sunlight. The Jacuzzi® COVER CONDITIONER protects from harmful UV rays and helps 
extend the life of your cover.

Keeps the interior and exterior surfaces of your hot tub and accessories clean from stains and mineral deposits. The ALL PURPOSE 
CLEANER was especially developed to be used with your Jacuzzi® Hot Tubs.

This product cleans the plumbing lines of your hot tub without harsh chemicals. For a completely fresh tub, use before draining and refilling. 
Follow the directions on the bottle.

All Purpose Cleaner

Jet Line Cleaner

Cover Conditioner

Drain and refill your hot tub
Remember to drain and refill your hot tub every 3 to 6 months. The frequency will depend on the use. You will know it is time to change 
your water when you cannot control sudsing and/or you can no longer get the normal feel or sparkle to the water even though the key 
water balance measurements are all within the proper parameters. 
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